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鄭軍 (Zhengjun),Shantou University Law School professor. North-
west University of Politics and Law of the Faculty of Law,Profes-
sor of Administrative Law Master’s Tutor Constitution.
1.Development of the CD-ROM feature China’s first Constitution,
“Broadcom Constitution research platform”(13 million words,
the individual entries 800,000 words), in September 2003 from
 
Northwestern University(audio-visual)Publishing House.













































Women organizations funded “gender mainstreaming and the
 
legislature”International Symposium (Xi’an),the theme for the
“constitutional framework of the development of gender aware-
ness of the relevant legislation to promote.”
3.2007 No.12“NRI”Published papers:“gender mainstreaming in
 
the new building in rural areas and promote the integration of
-depending on the constitution and on the threshold of expan-
sion.”
※訳者：中国・汕頭大学法学院訪問教授
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